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AWARD CITATION 

1. Surname, name and middle name REVUNENKOV GRIGORY VASILIEVICH

2. Rank Mj. General

3. Position and unit Commander of 186 rifle division.

is recommended for order  

4. Birth year 1899

5. Nationality Russian

6. Party membership None party member VKP(b) member since 194

7. Participation in the civil war and later in 
defence of USSR, in Patriotic war

In Patriotic war on

8. Wounds and contusions None sever wound

9. In Red Army service since Since 19-05-1942

10. Drafted by which induction station Shakhtinsk district military commissariat, Rostov 
region.

11. Previous awards None

12. Awardee’s and his family permanent 
home address

intentionally obscured 

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 Comrade REVUNENKOV proved himself as a brave and fearless division 
commander in the period of the combat operations from 15.09.1943 till 
02.12.1943. 
 Overcoming stubborn enemy resistance, the troops of 186 rifle division force 
crossed the river Oleshnya and, employing bold decisive pincer manoeuvre on 
15.09.1943, captured from the north and south directions a large enemy 
stronghold in the village Dyadkovo, eliminating over 100 enemy troops in this 
settlement and capturing extensive enemy materiel. 
 On 30 September 1943, the troops of 186 rifle division captured a large 
enemy stronghold in the village Pil’nya, defeating in the process the German 134 
Infantry Division, which left behind on the battlefield over 50 dead troops and 
combat vehicles. 
 Pursuing the retreating enemy to the area of Starinka - Dvorovaya - Yelnya, 
the division knocked out enemy blocking detachments and cut off the retreat 
routs towards the settlement Propoisk. By the end of 01.10.1943, the division 
captured a large enemy stronghold in Yelnya, defeating 424 Infantry Regiment of 
the German 129 Infantry Division. 
 As the result of a well organised and sudden thrust, the troops of 186 rifle 
division force crossed the river Sozh near the settlement Rudnya on 15.10.1943. 
They captured and held a bridgehead, eliminating in the process over 300 enemy 
troops. The division broke through the strong enemy defences on the western river 
bank of the river Pronya, seized and held a tactically important bridgehead. 
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 During 23.11.1943 - 02.12.1943, as the result of efficient leadership and 
good coordination between the infantry and artillery troops, the troops of 186 rifle 
division successfully broke through the intermediate enemy defence line, defeated 
German 50 separate sapper battalion and captured this enemy battalion 
Commander - Cpt. Vogel. 
 As the result of the persistent and intensive fighting near the settlement 
Novie Zhuravichi, the troops of 186 rifle division successfully broke through the 
intermediate enemy defence line and were the first to clear off the left Dnieper 
bank of the enemy troops in the sector Novie Zhuravichi, Volosovichi, Starij 
Dovsk, Siporovskya Sloboda. 
 Often risking his life and acting under enemy artillery-mortar and 
automatic-rifle fire, comrade REVUNENKOV was present among his fighting 
formations, helped by effective directives, and inspired his troops by personal 
example of courage to fulfil all the combat objectives assigned by the army 
command. 
 He deserves state award order “KUTUZOV II CLASS”. 

Commander of 41 rifle corps 
23 December 1943    Captain  signature  /URBANOVICH/ 

Conclusion of Army Military Council

He deserves order “KUTUZOV II CLASS”

Commander of 3 army 
Gu. Lt. General  signature  /GORBATOV/

Military council member of 3 army 
Mj. General  signature /KONNOV/

26 December 1943

Conclusion of Front Military Council

He deserves order “KUTUZOV II CLASS”

Front commander 
General  signature  /ROKOSSOVSKY/

Front military council member 
Lt. General  signature   /TELEGIN/

13 January 1944

IV. Conclusion of the Front Military Council
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